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July IS, 1961

WEMORANDUM or cotirsamcs WITH roast= /PRICSIDXST

DWIGHT a EISISIONOWT.R

DATS4	 Saturslay. luly IS, 1941, MO A. U.

OTHERS inuisztiTs Seerotas7 of Odessa Robert S. McNamara
Direct*, of Costral latelligence MUM W. Dulles
Gesesal Lynam L. Lossaitser. Chains.* of the Joist

*1 55.11
Lt. Colesel Seim titifeNtseskowas

formes forasidest -(Geanial) itissahower opened by adding Secretary Ideltasnara
whether this meeting was speciecally railed to discus* the Walls situates. Seers
tary McNamara said he usated to disclaim die total world sitioattoa, particularly
ragman* the prassemse which-Cowes. $at the public aro esseiting ea the Do.
fosse Departmant. As a result of the rocas Misofsow Air Shaw, pressures have
increased ow the Department to aspaad Ike passim of mesas* aircraft sad &s-
calawags the 1.70 program. There is pressure sato cased moths takes sadism
ea the part of the Admialstraties which wield deactivats costal* astiltary base*
no longer seeded sad which deactivation would siva 114 to I/a billies dollars. Is
addities there is prase's,* to call out the reserves at this time.

Mr. Idellasseara said that the curses* thialdag of the Adadaietratiou is that so
additional amassed aircraft should be peogrammed and that the 11•70 program
should apt be accelerated. Ho Maks it would be looltek to-react too stresuously
to suds a developmese as the Soviet Air Show. Thais we should costiame our
programs of deactivating unsicessary military bass. sad should aet immediately
iserease the manpower el the Armed Sordess.

Mr. McNamara said, hesseves„ that be presently plans to request of Coagress
a supplanted to the calmest badge* ea tho order of $4 billies. $I. MIlien ot
this would be *peat to road out shortages of ammuusition suck as astitassessesise
warfare devices sad Sidowiaders. It would be planaed to -retain Department of
Defense mite such as six 111-4? scsadresses a Attack Carriotsi tour Timmy's*
squadresss sae ASW carrier; sad others curreatly plumed for deactivades.
Turtharnmve, if such become. ascossary, the messy abowe $I. Milieu would
permit the call-up of cartels ether units, amphibious waits * -Nadas** -Guard, am.
It is not plumed to do this insmediatidy. Ur. McNamara meatioaed a savings of
SOO to 400 millioadeltars which could be effected by the impoundiag of dame lands
rather them spending them for 	 les d massed aircraft programs.
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Mr. McNamara said that Mr. Dulles agreed that the Moscow Air Show bad
shown us little asw. The Soviets bad displayed more "Iftemsdor aircraft than
had previously bees estimated by Ise. Other than that. there is little radical
that we learned Aresa the show. Mr. McNamara mentioned that tie Admiais-
trades planned to affect a tax increase to cover additional expeaditenees.

General Ziseakower said ke has not bee* 2tlag with this problem and therefore
does net feel too w.0gpedifted to amp*** an aphrion. Sem* information se the
Soviet Air Show. for example. has seeped through to hint through the newspapers.
imst that is his chit seism, it information. He recalled that some years back the
Soviets put on an Air Skew which resulted in a radically increased demand on des
part of dm Air Staff for maimed bombers. Tbs Staff bad given the Soviets credit
for greater air power than anticipated sod bad thus provided ammusittea for
Senator Symington to attack this Define • program. flaally we marladood that
time estimates were a mistake. This Lain old trick of the Soviets.

General iffeenhowsr said that be has witnessed this typo of Wag for eight years.
11. 1. convinced that we will boos the game unless we ham sew military plane as
what we really believe we should do sad should then fellow through an those piano.
VolaaratifftiPatabrUagY:std=rratalattre pas=7 fthar:elLtraksw.
"licked." We must afford to respond to every Russia* *aim or *very Russian
peace offer. This will remit la an alternate vireakening sad strengthening et OW
defense posters, which irjr its very astute would be We expensive. Our plans
mast be based an this results of meticulous study by responsible persons of
stature.

Regarding the reserves, General =embower said he camel see "a sickle's word/
of Worm* in calling up the reserves swept. (1) The possibility of placing a
good mit outstille of each population comer so as to provide a disciplined body
la case it disastar Lad. (2) A mesas si shooing visible evideace ed oar. concern
regardful" des world skuation.

General Sismhower said that with the kind of war we test, a general war growing
eat et a brusher* war, we can hive the reserves stebilised by the time we have
the brushes* Maces deployed. It it becomes necessary to atebilise ether them the
immediate reserves, the& we stein a big war. Its agreed that we should net
respond to public fear and particularly to Cosgressienal fears. Despite the
words et the Caastitatlea, the Cowes' is set capable it stereisiag emu& jade
meat regarding military pregraine. This Judgment most be left in the hands

preiessiseals. These men mast study Ike problem and sass* realise that
they are at* merely prefessimals as sushi they represent the binge between
the strictly military and the asthma scommay. -amoral Zisenhower said be is
currendy mowed in doing some writing to emend his views.
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General Eisenhower then expressed general approval of expansion of ASW
capabilities plus stack pile of Sidewinder weapon*. Said he thought expan-
sion of the Marine Corp. by 13.000 marines. which he had seen recently in
Iaw was slily. Any war which cannot be handled by our Navy. our Air Force
sad our mobilo ground reserves in being. would be in his *pintos a major
war. lie reemphasiaed that we have lacing us a 410 .year prospect. if we
gamma program our tercels to be sustained for forty year* then we are going
to be forced into an armed camp.

General lArmaitaer said that the money which will be spent by the military
will be itsed Is gradually. As =passim of military capabilities requires
pea-some/ sad a littlemoney. An mumple el the use of the money would be
to make real division* of the three training divisions which are now included
in the Strategic Army Perces (SCRAM), past of our fourteen division force.

General Eisenhower said that be feels that we should cut down the ams3ber of
our notional guard divisions. Congress insists on 700,000 reserves at pay
drill status. But in times of crisis such as this. the Administration should have
the capability of defying the National -Guard ewes:. The Adjutrot Generals'
Association. and similar organisations. Mr. McNamara said we are trying
to work down from the currently required level el 37 Netimal Guard Divisions.
Gemmel TAseaborwev reiterated that now is the thence-to 1.4. .•. lie would roe-
ommead eliminating live dividesa and organising half a deem to be good
reserve divisions. lie related oat that during his Administration he and others
la secret 8410•40111 talked more radically than this.

General Eisenhower went on to discuss the National Debt. During his eight
years in office, despite all he could do. the -debt ceiling res. from $275 billion
to S290 billion, this happening la good times. Thus it is necessary for any
Administration to try to keep expenditures down as much as possible. Unless
we are willing to go to stultifying taxes which will *sake it Impossible for any
'aphasia!" et industry to go on. lie recognises that the decisions as priorities
will be tough decisions but they mutt be made. Many of the decisions will be
outside the military, but he emphasised that the military itself cannot be ire.
gargled as outside national policy. Defense is no longer just a tool of the govern.
moat; it is tee much a part and parcel of our country. lie reiterated that morale
of the Nation le as much a part of the defense as is weapons procurement. lie
said *gabs he is laths process of trying to write down for pablicatioa what he
believes.



Mr. Dulles gave General Eisenhower a rundown of what is expected in the
months ahead. He feels that Kitrusheltev will test us before the *ad of the
year. There are several monumental dates. First is September 17th --
which is the German election time. Mr. Dulles does net feel that the pre..
sure will be put en before this period. Oa 17 October is the meeting if the
Party Congress. Setae time between 17 October and I January. be believes
Khruslichev will put us to lhe test. He pointed out that the Soviets are zeta
Lively stronger today than they were when they issued their first ultimatum
an 27 November 1951.

Mr. Dulles thou continued by briefing General Eisenhower on the progress
of the "Talent Keyhobie operation. The quality of photography has not yet
reached that of the U.Z. But some shots have been good ewes& to compare
somewhat favorably with that other quality. As a result of the "Taleat Key-
hole" operation we have discovered two lang.rangs tnialdial sites between
Leningrad and the Ural Mountains. These missile site* contain 4 launching
pads, each ef which would identify a capability of eight ICBM's. In addition
we have discovered 1003 MRBM pads, all of which are °Ideated toward Western
Europe.

General Eisenhower expressed interest in this and pointed out that we also
are relatively stronger than we were in 19511. Re "sterilised that in the game
of bluff the man who operates in secret has a great advantage. But in all
warfare, whether we are talldng about an infantry company or U.14. action,
the morale and spiritual strength is the first thing we must have. Without
it nothing else counts. There are people who accuse the A2210114CSA public of
weakening as a result of our affluent society. -General Eisenhower does not
believe this is so, eo loss as we get the truth out to the people.

Mr. Dulles said that American leadership now is facing another problem,
which it to bring Britain along with us. Mr. McNamara said he is concerned
over the possible timing of a declaration of National Emergency. Re doe. not
think such is necessary now. General. Eisenhower agreed and said that &teta-
nal** of such a nat/Anal emergency would be the worst mistake possible, for
then all that Khruslitium has to do is needle us here and there to force us into
such radical actions as declaring a national emergency say time he so chooses.
Mr. McNamara said we have a national emergency in existence already which
gives the President adequate powers. This emergency remainso with as as a
result of the Korean conflict.
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Gourd Eisenhower reputed Ms point that we should cut 41 (*duel expeaditerss
other thaa payment interest on the sedans' debt. lie reiterated that the A4.
mbdstration must make choices and the situation' existing at this moment adfords
Ow best excuse that he ever hoard of. He asked casually el Mr. DuUse whether
the teasel to East Sorbs was still faactisaing. Mr. Dulles said the Camel had
bens discovered and the alternate teasel meatietted by General Eissabower has
not peeved feasible. He expressed pustalement over the fart that this Erftish
gestleman named Blake who was captured by the Soviets and had given the se-
crets of the teasel had stet elicited responsive maim on their put. They did
nothing for a lug time. Certainly the Soviets could net have desired the teasel
to remain, since we were getting a great deal of information from the Soviet chit
that through this source.

General Els•mbower asked whether Secretary McNamara had sus the photographs
take* formerly by the U-Z. Mr. Dulles said he bad sees. *owe of them and Ms.
McNamara said he had bun briefed extensively on the matter and that the %WS-
gems aeordred tram the U .4 bad bleu' the basis for weapeas prouvemeat can
treursies such as Gomestal Eisenhowear mentiesed eau before. As a result of
Ibis intelligenee. the Chiefs at one time had roommate/sled a supplest's,* et $7
bingo* is defuse spending rather thaa $4 billion. General Lessaltaer pointed
out in haste that this $7 billion was intended ae a ceiling enly and ler testative use

Secretary McNamara then expressed Ms agrsemeat that librasbehev can tau an
essergesey en seal off at will and if we aver respond be can /eau as catenated.
Ms. Dulles said that, for example. the Soviets caa conclude a treaty with East
-Germany and thee instruct Ulbricht net to take immediate measures which would
psevch.ea to antioa. Ur. McNamara said that to meet a situation like this we
moot have a completely fleable rupees*.

Ur. lifeltaanara then brought up the quetion at the basis for *cam is Borns.
legarotiag the cater of the paper as which **use posses are printed or the
ideality et the people that the posses are gives to, or suet procedures regard
lag the patties, the current Adatisistraties dee* imet tea that thee* matters arc
rainciott to provoke as to wee. General Eisenhcwor expressed general ague.
mom with this Mee but said that labia Administration he had bona extremely
carotid to *void coy *edam which might make it leek that we were forced to
deal with the GDR an an equal basis. If we can force IChrushcher to say that
the GSM aro acting as *goats ef the &Mete than we could probably allow suck
prouder*, to go by. If our protest. annetioto Ulbricht himself Ekes we are
In troubles

-General Eisenhower said that those small Wags is themselves would net be
t he basis ler war. liewever, a probe which samba be necessitated by those

. things. is which a battalion would be resisted by the Soviets would cortelnly
be a basis Ale war is itself. We mast not be placed la a position where the
Soviets would sheet first. The advantage accruing the attackers is tett great.
He himself had said is a secret muds& mace, that he was "willing to go" under



certaia circumstances.

In summary, General Eisenhower would want the State Department to go into
the matter of procedures On access routes very carefully sad minima, what
happens whoa you are forced to deal with the GDR. He recalled as the ether
haad, that we have at times dealt with the Communist countries which we do
not recognise as ate informal basis. He recalled the comrersatioas in Warsaw
between Ambassador Beam and representatives of the Chines. -Communists.

Eisenhower contimued by recognising that we sometimes have trouble
in biris$Lug Britain along. Prime Minister Macmillan had said with some
feeling that Britain would never go to war to protect 2.000,000 -Germans who

iseue was pressed, Macmillan 	 admitted that if faced with the p
had twico in ease generation attempted to subjugate themselves. finallyri
the	

ce

of being kicked out of /3441/11 the British would go along tower with us. 	ral
Eisenhower etid of coarse we must face up to the question of what we are going
to hit in the tvent of war, the had of the snake or its tail. N. reiterated that
we cannot gees forever responding to Soviet actions. He recalls that the $12
billies deficit for TT IS, was largely a result of the hysteria as a result of the
Sputniks. We must operate in confidence.

Mr. Dulles then read a State Department message from Bean which had been
the result of a message received from the Soviets. This was *gib language
-- it pointed out that some notes  net yet received by the Soviets wore unsatis-
factory to them. that Soviets troops would be statiored along the border in the
event of conflict, and if the West desires a war it can have same.

General Eissmehows r said he thin* that Khrushoher y feels there Is propaganda
value available now, so he is leveling a broadside. He hopes primarily for .
division of the Free World and a weakening on Siu own part by our own unwise
action. He does not belittle the problems the Administration mast solve. But
he thinks that say examination at the Budget meet be looked at on the whole and
not in a Department of Defame context only. He reiterated his *tate:non that
the foreign countries watch our Budget more closely than most Ant$140110/1
He mentioned also that the price structure within this country should also be
watched carefully.

General Eisenhower then asked General Lemaltser bow the MINUTEMAN was
doing. General Lemaiteer said it has had unusual success. Secretary McNamar:
said the fleet firing had been successful, but they had had some nsuccessful
firings later; on the whole the program is going well. It Is hoped that the war-
head will soon approach a megaton rather than the 314 in:viten programmed
under the Eisenhower Administration. He also said that the POLARIS is going
well.



Geseral Lemaitser said that the Soviets are watc/oing carefully to see what
we will do regarding ateasvures to enhance civil defense preparedamoss. General
Eisenhower repeated that they will recepdse our intentions if we make a
courageous choice between guns and butter. He mentioned his own fallout
shelter. which ho had planned to build a couple of years ago but had foregone
for fear of the public hysteria that such might cause. He recognises that
the building of fallout shelters can create a defensive or pessimistic attitude.
H. mentioned a division commander ens lime who he had fired Whoa he had food
him sitting in a wine cellar in Normandy. lie admits it is difficult to know what
is itsehd to de regarding Civil Defense matters. Ho said sometimes he himself
I. tempted to dig a shelter. New that he is a private citizen. it might not get
the attentioa it did when ha was In office.

Secretary McNamara said that there are plans afoot to traasfor responsibility
for fallout shelter program from OCDM to the Department of Defense. They
are trying to get all sew government buildings now provided with fallout shirkers.
General Eisealimarir said that he bad tried this in his Adminietration. Mr.
McNamara said that the boot time for so doing would be right now.

Mr. Dulles then showed General -Eisenhower a map regarding the "Talent
sookide pretrial and location of the lannabing pads which they had discovered.
To this GenerarEisenhower asked why we have not placed *missiles in Alaska
capable of bitting Eastern Siberia. Gummi Leinnitser said that General
Armstrong had proposed so doing (Cenoral Eisenhower was first made conscious
of this matter by a briefing from Coastal Arrastreng in Alaska in lime of 1960.)
There are, however. differing opinions within die Mat Chiefs of Staff on the
merits .1 .• doing. Secretary McNair* re satdtliat General Armstrong had
=enclosed Is co bl=	 iGentoral Arm.troi.gt3 Commander, Alaskan Command.)

General Eisenhower inquired as to whether the REDSTONE would have suffi-
cleat range for this purpose. Secretary McNamara said it did ast but the ex-
tended range PERSIIING. which is coming aloes well, could be used for that
purpose. General Eisenhower recalled that the people in the Department of
Delouse had tried to throw out the attended range PERSHU•KI on the basis that
it would give the Army too mach range. He was gaits satisfied himself, with
his decision to go ahead with this program. Gametal Lomnitsor said that the
PICRSHING couldansily replace all editor MR1534's.

-General Eisenhower concluded by urging Secretary McNamara to depend on the
judgment and integrity of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who obtain wefts/Ansel
decisions on defense matters. backed up of course by the -CIA. Rs reiterated
that the Chiefs should net pay too mach attention to their own services but skim&
rather delegate the function of supervisions of their own services to the flee
-.Chiefs of Staff. General Lernsistume remarked humorously that dd. has bees
accomplished by necessity.
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